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INK IN A SERIOUS HOOD

Ibe Alleged Murderer of William
Brooks No Longer Smiles.

lie Tnrnn l'alc A lien a TtoleMmnn
Declare lie Could ot Qo JuMlce
to the Irlitouer Slow PrttRrriilu
Securing a Jarj The night of Per.
Clillitiirs CltntlciifrJnp; Exercised.

Th trial of Frank IV. Funk charged with
the murder o William H. Brooks, on June
23, 1898, was continued this morning In

Criminal Court No. 1, Justice Cole
presiding. Making all allowance for the
presence of tire hundred extra talesmen

"Summoned, it was plain that the attendance
was greater than on the opening day. ,

When the prisoner entered the court-
room be smiled as he did yesterday. It
was evidently forced, however, for within
a, iery few minutes ths smile faded awaj
and for the first time since his trial com-

menced Funk looked serious. He was some-nh- at

paler than when he first entered the
court, and once ntun one of the talesmen.
In answer to a question bj Justice Cole,
steted that his opinion was such that he
could cot do justice to the defendant if
chosen as a juror, a deadly pallor oer-spre- ad

Funk's countenance.
Within half an'hour after the proceedings

commenced, there were twehe men In the
box. Then began the vseeding-ou- t pro-
cess under the sjtem of peremptory chal-
lenge which is the privilege of counsel on
either side. The defendant is entitled to
twentj and the Government to fia peremp-to- rj

challenges.
A majority of the talesmen excused

were retired for cause, they having al-
ready a fixed opinion as to the guilt or in-

nocence of the prisoners. In these in-

stances the prospective jurors stated that
their minds were so firmly made up on
the subject that it Is doubtful if any
amount of evidence would change it.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon, forty of
the talesmen had been examined as to
their qualifications to serve as jurors. Of
these, thirtj --eight were excused for cause
or vyere peremptorily challenged. Up to
that hour, the defence had exercised l.ine
of its twenty exemptorj challenges.

The father of the defendant, who came
from Altoona Pa . to be present at the
trial, was in court again today. He took
a scat in the rear of the courtroom, and
there were but few who knew of bis pres-
ence.

THE STEEL MAGNATES' HOW.

Mr. CariieRie nutH Little Dlca-kIo- ii

un the buhject.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12 Andrew Carnegie,

who was at his home. No 5 West Fifty-fir- st

Street, todaj refused either to deny or af-

firm the truth of the report. that Henry C.
Frick is to become the head of the new.
Union Steel Companj, organized to wage
war on the Carnegie company. An effort
was made today to get Mr. Carnegie to say
whether or not Mr. Frick was to leave him
and head the Union Steel Companj. Mr.
Carnegie would not be seen on the subject,
but Instead sent out word:

"I have nothing to sa about the Frick
matter as I am anxious to let it die out
as quickly as possible." Mr. Prick's back-
ers according to the report are John W.
Rockefeller and W. L. and A. W Mellon,
of Pittsburg The new company sajs that
It has the great Mesaba deposits of ore on
Lake Superior, w hich are controlled by Mr.
Frick, the Rockefeller sj stern of Lake car-
riers, and an unlimited supply of coke from
the H. C. Frick Coke Company. The Un-
ion Steel Company expects to establish its
principal plant about thirteen miles from
Pittsburg In the heart of the coal and natu-
ral gas belt.
;lt was next said that Mr. Frick and Mr.

Carnegie fell out because Mr. Carpegle
would not agree to carry out a certain plan
of Mr. Frick, maintaining a line of Inde-
pendent ore carriers on the Great Lakes
Mr. Carnegie, it is said, wanted the new
company for the transportation of ore
named after himself.

FLEECED IN A BUNCO GAME.

John French Itoltlircl of !."., OOO by
Tho Clever tiiuiis; Men.

.NEW YORK, Dec. 12 John French, a
former Brooklyn alderman, was buncoed
out of 13,000 last Friday morning by two
young men who worked on him one of the
cjdest confidence games known to the
police.

Mr. French left his house at 11 o'clock
Frlda morning to go to the Mechanics'
Bank. On the corner he met a joung man
who introduced himself as "Harrj Pratt,
the son of your old friend."

The rest of the story is quickly told. Mr.
French and his young friend started down
the street, entered a subscription book
store, drew cards In a prize library, and
ended in. getting into debt 15,000 to the
manager of the place.

Mr. French went downtown, drew out
a.wu in cash, and later met Mr. Pratt and

the two rode to the office of the book com-
panj and paid the bill. Later It dawned
ou the old gentleman that he had been
swindled, but as yet the police have not
found "the son of our old friend" or tho
manager of the publishing house.

ScrlotiM IIIneKft of Mrs. AVhtte.
XONDON. Dec 12. Mrs White, wife of

Secretary White, of the American Embas-
sy, who was thought to be recovering from
the illness from vvhlch she recently suf-
fered, has had a relapse and has gone to
the Rivcira In the hope of benefiting from
the more healthful climate there.

Ilnhnnlc I'lnnrue Decrennc nt SnntoK.
NEW YORK, Dec 12. The Brazilian

Minister, In Washington, Mr. De Assis-Braz-

received the following cable de-
spatch, from his Government, and has tel-
egraphed a copy to Consul General Xavier
in this city: "Santos In good condition.
Plague has visibly disminished since mid-
dle of November. Only two new cases
have been reported this month."

The Snle of n Itnllrontl.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 12 The sale

of the controlling interest of the Cleveland,
Lorain and Wheeling Railroad Is under-
stood to have beeen made here for the l

Steel Company. The deal was made
to Blair . Co

Ioatt nntl TruMt Company r"!frures
The Comptroller of the Currency has

abstract of reports submitted to
him, showing the condition of the various
loan and trust companies of the District of
Columbia at the close of business, Satur-
day, December 2, 1S99. .

f
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$ NATURAL APERIENT WATER Is

TE SAXE OF BONDS.

Rnuorigcpj-nlni- c Otter of Extra
Inducements

Officialsof "tfie Treasury Department are
considering the advisability of offering ex.
tra lnducements-jf- o bondholders for the
purpose of obUluJng the lull (23,000,000 of
bonds recently advertised for by Secretary
Gage.

Up to the close of business today tne
department had bought only $19,048,600 of
the bonds, and the returns for the past two
weeks have averaged only a few hundred
dollars a day.

"Various plans to obtain the full $25,000,-00- 0
have been discussed, but the one which

seems perhaps most likely to be adopted
Is that of offering to extend the period for
the payment of Interest on the bonds be-

yond that fixed In the original offer.

COTTON CBOP OK THE YEAE.

The Ofllelnl Kaflmntc Im About
Dnle.

The Statistician of the Department of
Agriculture reports 8.000,000 bales as the
probable cotton production of the United
States for This estimate is
based on a larger number of both general
and special reports than has ever before
been received by the department In con-

nection with a cotton crop.
While weather conditions during the lait

thirty days have been mainly favorable to
whatever picking remained to be done, so
that the general condition of the crop Is
slightly better (than one month ago. con
tinued investigations leave absolutely no
doubt that the crop is even smaller than
was indicated ini either of the Statistician's
preVious"reporte

The estimated productive area In acres
Is 23,522,000, or 5 S per cent less than last
year.

THE CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

A Well- - Itteuded Meeting; nt the
TiOKrnitulcnl Temple.

The Central Labor Union met last night
at Typographical' Temple. There was a
large attendance of delegates from all the
affiliated unions, and the session was
lengthy. But little of the business con-

sidered, however, was'made public It was
stated that a letter had been received from
F. A. Vanderllp, Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury, acknowledging a communica-
tion from the union, expressing its appre-

ciation for the cordial reception accorded
II W. Szegedy. president of the union, and
Messrs, Wilkie' and Haslam, delegates from
England to the annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor.

Instructions were telegraphed the delegate
from the union to the convention of the
American Federation of Labor, to cast his
vote for Samuel Gompcrs for president of
that organization. It w'as announced that
the charm donated to the Columbia Typo-
graphical Union No 101 fair, to be award-
ed to the most popular member of a lo-

cal labor organization was won by Henry
W. Szeged, President of the Central Labor
Union.

MARIE SANDERSON'S x'RIAL.

Cnlm Demeniior of the Alleged IIn- -
bnnd l'olnoner.

MARSHALL. Mich Dec. 12 Marie ld

Sanderson, charged with murdering
her husband, by mixing ground glass with
his porridge. Is making as plucky a fight
for her liberty as was ever witnessed in a
court room.

Lawyers for the prosecution as well as
for the defence old practitioners, skilled In
all the maneuvres of criminal procedure
are amazed at the fertile resource and quick
wit of this remarkable voung woman, who
is virtuall pleading her own case.

The voung woman as she sits in the
court room with every eye upon her, and
the fierce denunciations of the prosecutor
ringing In her ears. Is the picture of calm
composure. .Not a word escapes her.

With rare intuition she makes the best
of every opportunity that presents itself
and her attorneys do not think of Introduc-
ing any evidence or taking any steps In the
trial without first consulting her. She is
generally accompanied by her father who
Is sure of her Innocence and to whom she
appears greatly devoted

THOUSANDS FOB. AFFECTION.

Artist Glll-Mnrl- in Uln Ills Suit
AcnlilHt Mclnerne.

NEW YORK", Dec. 12 Joseph Palmer-sto- n

the landscape painter,
who sued Patrick Mclnernej, a Brookijn
dry goods merchant, for 1100,000 for alien-

ating the affections of his pretty young
wife, was yesterday awarded 110,000 by a
jury before Justice Fitzgerald.

studio is at 203 Tifth Ave-
nue. His wife, Maria Josephine

was the 'widow of an English army of-

ficer named Moore. She is now In Canada.
in claims to be the son of the

Irish coastguard who was named after
Lord Palmerston when that nobleman was
Prime Minister of England.

in told the Jury how Mclnerney
had invited himself to their home and had
afterward become more than friendly.wlth
his wife. Letters written by Mclnerney to
Mrs in were introduced. In which
he addressed her as "Lady Gilhooley" and
"Dear Sunshine" The aged lover ended
his love letters with poetical effusions.

A .Debate on Trusts.
NEW HAVEN. Conn Dec 12 A notable

discussion of trusts is scheduled for De-

cember 27 at Cornell, when the annual
session of the American Economic Associa-

tion Is to be held. A foremost American
financier and a distinguished political econ-
omist, of the Treasury C. S.
Fairchild, of New York, and President
Hadley, of Yale, will debate on trade com-
binations. President Hadley is president of
the association. His annual address will
be on the theme ''Political Morality and
Economic Theory.

BInny Liven Lost In Mines.
HAZLETON, Pa., Pec 12. Mine Inspec-

tor W. H. Davies has made his report of
the casualties in the Fifth anthracite dis-

trict during the Tiast year. His report
shows there were 129 accidents about the
various collieries of the Lehigh region. Of
this number 42 were fatal. The number
of widows resulting from these fatalities
Is 25, and 80 children were left fatherless

General Brooke ot Recalled.
Avar Dciiartment officials deny the report that

Major General DrooLc, Military Governor of Cuba,
lias been summoned to ailnngtcn. At the office

of the Secretary of War and the Adjutant Cm-er-

it was stated toda) that no orders have been
tvurd recallinK General lirooke. General Brooke's
rerall, it was reported has been ordered for the
pmpnfc of arranging for the transfer of the office
of Military Governor ot Cuba to General Leonard
Wood, recently appointed major general ot vol.
Lntetrs.

the best known, the safest, and
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Hnnyadi Jinos
"$ . the most trustworthy remedy for CONSTIPATION.
5 It is I nvaluable for the relief of DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, TORPID LIVER.and

sS. HEMORRHOIDS, in which its efficacy Is unquestionable. It cleats the blood of

I GOUT and BUEDJU.TISM, and It secures J. CLEAR COitPI,EXIOX.
jg HUNYADI JANOS neTergrfpes, andisnererfoUowcd bjirapleasantafter-efrect- s.

May be safely administered to children. Average' dote a vfrafeglasstul before

.

,

,

.

t, breakfast, either puro or diluted, with a similar quantity ct hot or cold 'water.

ANDREAS SAXLEHNERi'tprSprietor, I
2 Budapest, Hungary, hi )- -. i
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THE BOCEBFBLIiHK' DEAL.

Reports of Losses ,1b Eeather Stock
Denied.

NEW YORK, Dec 12. John D. Rocke-

feller, son- of the Standard Oil magnate,
has made In Wall Street In & fen --weeks
more" by bis transactions in
leather, common. It was figured that the
total Issue of Leather, cotnmon; amounted
to 62,254,900. At the',time young Mr.
Rockefeller began: his operations the stock
was selling' around 8, which1 would make
the market value of tbe,entlre Issue about
15,000.000. The top price reached, by Leath-
er this year was 41 4, which would make
the market value of .the ttock About 125,
000.000.

The present value at about 12 2 was es-

timated at about 17,800,000 and then an
effort was made to prove thaOjthe slump
from the top price cost sonfe ,in,200,000,
from which Rockefeller had to pay the big-
gest portion. Tlfift

It was said John D. RoceereTIer, sr., had
placed hlsson under the tutelage of James
R. Keene Tthat the Jatter had a large block
of Leather stock" which he unloaded on the
young man. It was further asserted that
)oung Rockefeller hadjbougjht larqe "hlocks
of the stock at from d to fliyg Leather
reached 41 4, and,Mr. Rockefjjleria critics
say that from 40 down to.lOe vascom-pelle- d

to buy more than sell, and
that instead of the 15,000,000 vvhlch as

originally supposed would fill all the re- -
the amount has grown' untiliqulrements Is Invest'Yn tne ma--I

nlpuiatlon. ' '"
When this clrcumstantlat-stAr- y of his

losses was shown yesterday Id John D
Rockefeller, Jr., by a reporter he said, "It
Isorrant nonsense."

SEIZED IN BRITISH WATERS.

American Schouner Captured and the
Cnptnln Daniaired l,5O0.

GLOUCESTER, Mass , Dec. 12. Late last
spring the schooner Ethel B. Jacobs, "of this
port, sailed on a mackerel catching voyage
to the Irish coast. It was the first trip of
the kind ever made by an American fish-

erman.
It was learned today that lhe Jacobs was

seized off the Irish coast by a British cruis-
er. The vessel and crew were held In cap-
tivity fourteen days and then, after a trial
at Bandon, Ireland, the complaint against
la; owner and the vessel was dismissed.

As a result of the seizure. Captain Ja-
cob's alleges that he was deprived of an op-

portunity to fish and was damaged about
11,500. A claim for this amount has been
made on his behalf against, ,the British
Government and Is being pushed 1n Con-

gress by Representative Moody.

DOINGS OF THE HIGH COURT.

Three of the ConsplrnturM Excluded
From the SckviIoiin.

PARIS, Dec. 12. At the present rate of
punishing them. It will not b: many davs
before all the accused conspirators' against
the State will be excluded from the sittings
of the High Court. At today's session c,

Brunet, and Callly wire more than
usually obstreperous Callly shouted out.
"The court continues Its Infamy to the
end!"

The court voted to exclude Brunet and
Dubuc for two sittings and to ketp Callly
out of the rooms till the pleadings are
begun.

In the Chamber of Deputies today, M
de Cassagrac, referring to Former Minister
of Marine Lockroy's olarmin views as to
France's present condition, said the coasts
were undefended.

M Decrais, the Minister of the Colonies,
stated that the necessarj measures were
being taken to assure the safct) of France
and the colonies.

THE M'DONNELL WILL VALID.
Surrogate Oterrules the Clnimn of

the Nephew ns Contentee.
SARATOGA, N. Y.. Dec. 12 The will of

the late Rev. J. J. McDonnell, a n

Albany diocese clergyman, which
was contested by Joseph P. McDonnell, of
Washington, D. C , a disinherited
has been declared valid by the surrogite.
The will was written by Father McDonnell
himself and disposed of a large estate.

A CENTURY OF SPECULATION.

John II. Ilox I'uimih Tent lite Before
tlie IndiiMtrlnl Comuilslon.

John It. Dos Pasos, of New York, a law-v- cr

and corporation attorney, testified by
request before the Industrial Commission
today. He gave at some length hs views
as to the legal aspect of trusts. He refer-

red especially to the large specu'atibns dur-

ing the last one hundred jcars and ca led

attention to the Bank of England' and the
East India Company to illustrate his re
marks.

He stated that notwithstanding the fact
that many laws had been passed restrict-
ing speculation these acts failed In their
purpose and really encouraged rather than
prevented it. He referred to the inexor-
able Black Friday in New York and said
that the effect was so bad that special
remedial legislation was asked. Congress,
he said, did pass some measures which, it
was thought, would regulate matters, but
the laws passed proved so detrimental that
the same Congress repealed them within
fifteen days.

Cots for American Troops.
Colonel Patten, of the quartermaster's Depart-

ment, wants 40,055 folding cots for tire troops

in the Philippines. The cots are to 'be nt as
soon as potable, as Ceneral Otis lii Informed

the department that they are badly needed Gen-

eral Otld believes that the rebellion will toon be
entirely crushed, and dewres to have the tots
ready for troops when they leave the field tor
garrisons.

Expenses of Drey-fa- Defence.
(Paris Letter in the Chicago Itecord.)

"One feature of the Drevfua.caee baa not been
fulty touched upon the exceedingly-larg- sum of
money which the Drevfus family has been forced
to spend. The irial of UW cost'a very fair sum,
limited cluefiy, however, to lawyers fees. The
large outlay was caused br the efforts ot the fam
11 to dUeovcr the real culprit arter the departure
of the unfortunate prisoner from levira. Idand.
M. Mathieu Drejfus employed two sets of detec-
tives. The trench detectives were watched by
a set of English detectives, and the family, of
course, footed the bills In both instances. This
work went on for two or three )ears, until the
dicovery of the famous petit bleu designating
FMerhazy as the culprit. Then came the expenses
leading to the reviion of. the case, .the lawyers
and the memous and other documents which
had to be published. But the deserved compena-tio- n

given M. Mornard, M Dcraangc, and M.
Labori was not the only outlay which tlie Drey-
fus family had to support at Reimes. As they
lost their suit, they had to pa all the witnesM,
a round sum of nearly flO,0uo Thus JOiyfua. wad
placed in the curious position of paving the car-
fare and the board bills f his dradlfest, enemies
It is estimated that up to the present more- - than
$200,000 has been employed in this brave tight.

For Profit, Tfot Protecttjan
rrom ine romami Arrw-r- "

In the opinion of a Republican organ, artmghty
fact underlying the prosperity ofiilfclcotalry
that our steel roannfacturera -- can underbid all
rivals in the world's markets because of,the Vast
deposits of iron ore and coal, in theUmted
States. Still, the protectionists Insist on main-
taining the enormous Dingley rates of duty on
iron arH coal, tinplate, and all the products of
iron ana steel, in spite of the tact that linen,
can manufacturers of these products are

foreign competition. Since thesefdutics
by confession are no longer needed lo "protect, for
what ei do they serve but to. enable the trusts
to despoil American consumers?

Trouble All Aronna '
(From the Philadelphia Itecord.)

For the purpose of forcing U. 8. Quay, Into
the United States Senate It Is again proposed
that mn extra session of the Pennsylvania Legis-Utn-

shall be called in case the Senate should
refuse to confirm his appointment by Governor
Stone. The State administration thus finds .itself
between the devil and the deep sea. A Senator
cannot be chosen m extra session unless Qoay-b-e

dropped from the list of nominees; and even
It some other candidate should be elected tlie Ad-
ministration and the machine, must beuytbe
responsibility for an unnecenury expenditure M
State ..fundsand would he held accountable for
failure to proTid,thr .State

In the Federal Senate. '
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"Open Evenings
Til Christmas."

'.Extremely
:: Worth ful

Holiday
:: Suggestions.
T BEING the LEADING Piano,
' Organ, and Musical House In

'. '. the National Capital, At Hands
T to reason that we.jcfn supply

any musical demand made upon X
! '. us. Our cash prices and credit T
; ' terms are most reasonmble.
1 1 MANDOLINS frotri -- , j& to $180

BANJOS .from - HflO to $45
GUITARS from --.V It to $96
VIOLlNStrom . ti. to $75
MUSIC BOXES from 7Mc to $405
DRUMS from - t ,90c to $16
AUTOHARPS tromrJpS3 to $125
ACCORDEONS 7rom $2 to $25
FLUTES from r $6 to $150
CORNETS from . $6 to $125
BUGLES from ' Sl'io $3.50
BATONS from - - 50c to $25 f
PICCOLO from - --

, $5 to $25.
TRIANGLES from'- - 40c to $150

METRONOMES from $4 to $7.50
(Xo muc!cal studrat thould be without a

Vetronorae.)

BONES, per set, - - 20c to 50c
ZOBO - - 5c
PIANOPHONE, - - $500 up
PIANOS from - $250 to $1,000
ORQANS from -- $50 to $650

We have a large line of
second-han- d Plenos and
Organs ranging from
' $5 to $250.

TERMS from $3 per month
up. Liberal discount tor cash.

T We are exclusive agents for

J the famous SYMPHONION and
4. and "STELLA" Music Boxes.

Sheet Music In bound vol- - .j.

umes, and Music Literature X
o all kinds. f

1
Sanders & X

4.

Stayman. ?
The Leading Piano, Organ, and j?

Music House in the isa- - J.
tional Capital. t

PERCY S. FOSTER.1327 'F"j
Baltimore Store, 15 North

Charles St.
"Everything la the music lice

GONE WITH A FOBTTJJTE.

Jlejer Cnldntein Olsatmenrs From
en lorlc With sMO.OOO.

NEW YOHK. Dec 12. Meyer Goldstein,
bookkeeper for Henrj 3. Kramer. Jewelry

and optical goods, at 82 Nassau Street,
disappeared November S, and Mr. Kramer
not only mourns the loss of his trusted
emploje, but also $20.CK in ash and Jew- -

elrj. kI
Goldstein is an experienced business

man-- , and Mr. Kramer reposed the utmost
confidence In him for several years. About
a month ago Mr. Kramer's "attention was

called to a draft for "f39 vvhlch had not
been credited on his becks, .and he went
over to his bank to see about It, fir.t tell-

ing Goldstein of his intention.
It wok Mr. Kramer only five minutes

to straighten the matter out. but in that
time he discovered that a forgery had
been comnflted When he returned to his
office. Goldstein had gone, and Mr. Kra-xn- e

has never seen him since.
Mr. Kramer. It li said, found that Gold-vte- ln

carried goods from time to
time, as well as a largo sum in cash.

Goldstein Is thirty-thre- e years old, and
has a wife and children.

What 1st Stjlef
(Charles VVhibley in the Lcndon Spectator.)

You can only reach the truth by nega-
tives. There Is no style where there l's

not music, where there Is not a perfect and
curious choice of phrase, where there Is
not a proper sensitiveness to the etymologi-
cal tradition of such words as find a place
in a sentence Above all, music Is the se-

cret of great prose as of great verse, and
It is music which enabled Milton to write
the "Areopagilica" as It enabled him to
write "Paradise Lost." Lucidity is good
In the one medium as Jn the other; sim-
plicity is good if it does not degenerate into
commonness. But these pale qualities will
never fashion a mighty style. When the
eighteenth century achieved its universal
triumph of good sense. It killed for a while
our English tongue. Style could not live
in an atmosphere which was Instant death
to personality since style Is always, and
must always be, not only artificial, but per-
sonal. A reporter, in brief, is not an ar-
tist, because he is inexpressive, and great
works, whether of verse or prose, live by
their birthright We are not born to write

that is an accomplishment acquired with
pain and forethought. Jn other words, lan-
guage Is an instrument' upon which the ar-
tist in prose or verse must be taught to
play.

If the artist s touch and method suable
him to express himself, then he has
pierced that strange mystery; style. If he
steal the touch and method ot another,
then he need not be considered more care-
fully than the imitators of Stevenson or
Meredith. But he who writes as he speaks,
is no better than he who read3 as he
runs. The divlnest narrative colloquially
expresssed, is dead tomorrow, and the ar-
gument of Swift merely appears simple to
the critic because the profound artifice ot
Swift eludes him. Style, indeed. Is "a per-
sonal and Intimate gift, p which proceeds
from and is the reflex of a sincere thought
or a clear vision. But he who thinks or
sees must understand the use of words,
and have an ear attuned to music. And
the sooner we block such easy cuts to ex-
cellence as that "men should write as they
talk." or that "a prose writer has nothing
to do with words." the' sooner may we
look upon an English which" is not con-
temptible. For the newspaper is not the
ideal ot our prose, and,thi)rst lesson a
writer learns Is that literature is some-
thing better than conversation material-
ized tit ink.

Itchlnar. Barnlnsr, treeplnc Craw-ling Skin Diseases relieved, in a ifew minutes by
Agnew's Ointment Dr. Agnenf Ointment re-
lieves instantly, and cures iTetter, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Eczema, Ulceta. .BIf tefcej, and all
Eruptions of the Skin. It la, soothing and quiet-in-

and acta like magic n all Baby Humors,
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during teething-time-.

35 cents a box. Sold by F." 8. Williams,
Ninth ai"d F Streets; Edmonds at Williams, Third
and Pennsylvania Avenue.

The most delightful table fcreraxe is Branch's
Uierzen, and Senate Beer.'' For a case 'phone
634, Arbnrton Bottling Co. -

i r

An Active and Feverish Market in
Wall Sireet. -

Brofcers Disappointed Because of No

Farther Action for Monetary Re.
lief, bjrhe .Treasury Department,
Anthracite Coal Shares "Weak Ir.
rea-nla- r Tone of London Dealings,

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. The stock market
opened active and feverish, and with the
majority of the.-Jk- ' showing declines as
compared with their final figures of yester-
day. There, wasultttle ,that was new over
night bearing, uppny the market-Ther- e

was omgjllsappoinjjnent express-
ed at the absencs1ef,aj.y,-actlo- by the Sec-
retary of .the Treasury looking to the re
lief of the jnon and appar-
ently some disappointment that yesterday's
reports of 'his presence' In the city were
proved incorrect. " nS

While feverKb, fftter market showed no
such heavy and. general liquidation as was
presented In the forenoon yesterday. Still
It was noteworthyMba all the standard
railway issues--- reflected a substantial
amount of press urejmotably In the instance
of thcgranger-.Etodc-i ?.,...

The anthracite, coal shares were also
weak, and --smaller drains were shown in
the Pacific snares.. Sugar Refining was the
active feature of the Industrial group and
the fluctuations In the stock were. Ana-
conda Mining, and the Tennessee Iron and
Coal showed substantial-activit-

The London market had an irregular
tone and the dealings here for foreign ac-

count were on both aides of the market.
XeTTYoi-K.toc- l Mnrket.

Corrected daily by W. B. Hlbbs & Co.
members of the New York Exchange,
1419 F Street

Opm. High. Low. 2.15
American Cottoii OD.... nx 34 W'4 St
a. r. wire. ... ....' i. if"t w 3M 40
A. P. Wire ofd.,,., OH '0 9 SVi
Amencrn purar, u 13) '. 1SV 3.American Tobacco...'... 'Itt IH W4 l'
McM.-c- n J"... 11 ill .UK ll1,
Alchiroa pfd. (.!' 3' 1214 n
D. ittnr., '.SH W
I'aitimir"ct)hln 4 u 3S !
IlruuKlyn Itnuld 1 mult (0 : 81 if

Ohio SOI 31 SIU 31cuajfti.., bi' 61 J. 61 (If.H..vl 128!. '2D 13
Chicago & Jo thwest'n 161'. 162 ltU 1C2

Lhlcamioas ,,,. Ids 1(U llKV lOU
V. iLSrbt. '.. 121 fclX 1.0 K1S'
C.H.I.&P llt, IIOS COX MIS
Cti.&tirctlt Wcst'n.... IS H 13 13!i
Consolidate!' lias........ liaS foH M 11
'"on. Tobacco SiH 3i SI 3"
Con labacco ptd ..... 8jS SO'i rtS im'i
uciaware&nuason.... II". I16J. .1 j JI&X
rcuerai mcoi &; o.. Ui S

Meolpid........ 78 ;u B TV

UcncniiL.et.irU!,, , 1st ls 123 12!
Illinois Central . .... 112 1U 12 113
LuuiavuiutY a 4 IDS h.!,
aivtruponun 1 ruction.. i.U i 7o 17SHJ

JiauuattanKieva.T 101 1,2 1U0 12
Missouri l'acitte..-- . 4I'' 4 ' .
JlK.i.'J. via .". .1.1 J6 J
.Sutton Leal Co....... 27 Z7
ftewjcrw Central.... llts 117 ilj'4 117
.hw i or ucuirji. ui .ols Jl .3l

urtheru 1 ucihc.-...- .. . i
Nurtneru i'acina pro.,.. 5 5'4 It 5fiuulic Jiau w, Hi 41 is 4Jil'i uu. itajlfu ui....... , .:
llcudtn- - arst..7.!i. M'f CO 10 03.
uuiuiiii i biibc ja tV aA 3JS
uuiuuru nuiiway........ i2 l: l"tbuutuem nauw jt bid.., i5 ibf a to

lextu l'ucmc. 15 ,s 10 S
leuu.lu.il & Iron yi ji UJ
Un ou railni 49 "v 41". 4.'. 4'J'.
. n uu 1 aciuu pld. bu S

U. c. L athor plu. ....... 7 7 70 1u A. uuuuir 12 "j 14 !2 14
WatiasL pta zlu J :lv 51 "

WVsleru, Uu.oiTel e t7S e
v o urhuo t uei Jl l r . . . j id 44X lb

tx dividend, 2 per cent

Tho stock market this morning was at
first extreme!) weak again and then
stronger before noon with an apparent ten-
dency to recover sharpl). Tha surface fluct-
uations, however, are of little moment in
such a market and it was realized that tho
e"ose of the day might quite easily show
either good advancas or turfher declines On
the whole chances favor a traders' market
for a day or two, with some recovery from
the low points reached yesterday and this
morning. The first tumble in prices today
was due fo disappointment that there had
been no announcement of help from the
Stcretarj of theTrasury, which was prom-
ised by man) of the Wall Street prophets
jesterday afternoon and caused some confi-
dent bu)lcg and quick covering of short
contracts. Before 11 o'clock buying of se-

curities forJnvs(ment and for a good turn
began In prominent quarters, and this again
caused covering fa) the bears., Standard Oil
and other prpmlnent speculative interests
were buyers, though whether their pur-
chases wre for investment or only for a
rally it could not te determined. The money
situation Is still the. overshadowing factor
in the market and. rates this morning were
a trifle better than they were yesterday. Be-

fore many da)s there will undoubtedly be
heavy buying to discount the better pros-
pects In this direction for January.

The grangers were among the weakest
securities on the railway list all selling
lower than they did at any time yester-
day. SU Paul vyent as low as 1201-- 4,

Rock Island as Iqw as 109 2, and Bur-
lington as low as" 12S Other railway se-

curities also showed a downward tendency,
however, Aid It was noticeable that com-
pared with the industrials., their breaks
wero worse than at any time heretofore.
This was what, might have been expected.
It has been pointed out in this column
that aftt-- r a very heavy break of the In-

dustrials largely on short selling there
must follow a tumble In the railway se-

curities to allov"lhe shorts" to cover. This
feature of-t- situation this morning was
considered by Many one' of the best signs
yet seen of a recovery.

Leather, common, opened at 15 and
showed strength."' while the remainder of
the market was weak. Its movements are
another indication of the entirely profes-
sional character of the trading in it. Some
belated longs bought the stock yesterday
and this mornlngi "hoping fo recover some
of their losses In other directions, but there
could hardly be a mere foolhardy method.
The stock may advance,' but it Is quite as
likely to decline to 6 as to advance to 20.
It Is worth somewhat less than nothing, In-
trinsically. -

There Is nothing ip this market with all
its declines to cause a loss ot faith in the
Pacific securities, and In any other railway
stocks. These 'securities have gone off
try little and are now selling at prices

well above the low prices of two and three
months ago. And it the same time they
are quoted farbe!atv their Intrinsic value.
Northern Pacific, common, is soon to be on
a 4 per cent dividend basis, and 53 and 51
is not an adequate fhtiex of this prosperity.

i .J
Pacific Mall may, of course, have some

further decline ut it Is believed that pur-
chases made around the present level will
show excellent Jproflts inside of a month.
Everything in the outlook for this stock
is favorable. ""

The dIrectors"of tfie Federal Steel Com-
pany are to meet today for the considera-
tion of preferred stock.
Three per cent has been promised by the
president of the comj)anyr"Thls will put
the stock on a 6 percentr basis. It Is be-

lieved to be as excfplent 'purchase around
the present, level-- ?' -

Colorado Fuel and Iron looks like a pur-
chase to many. The company will in a day
or twd"make''lts earnlrajs --report, showing
the best .month. In the history of the com-
pany. i 3
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'fcxDiviuent.

Chicago Grnln and Provision Market
Corrected dally by W. B. Hlbbs Co,

members of itid Ivew aork Kxcnan-- e:

1419 F Street.
Wheat. Open. nijh. Low. l.li

May n j a. u 6J
July ',- - 0 tUV.0 63', COS

llay . J2 o'i e asi
Oats.

May. td'i 21 , i 23',-- t

lac u.82 10.00 10.00
Ma- y- 10.10 10.22 10X7 1022 --t

uAiia
Jau 5.37 5.41 531 5.40
Maj 5.55 5.5U

IUU3.
Jan.... ..... m &31 -j .550
2Iay 5.4'J 5 4; a.37 5.1

New lorL. Cotton Market.
Open. IIih. Low.

Jauuarr 7.31 ..-- 7.S0
Alulxu ,. 7. J 7.4j 7.40
Ma) 7.15 7.52 7.45
August 7.15 7.40

2.15
7..6
7.43
7.5

toril of Praise.
Prof. S. . neltmer, of Nevada, ilo . who has

discovered a new science called eltmcrism,
which it la claimed cures all ib.rat? without the
aid of drugs or the sur?eon knife, and does this
eutmir at a distance Just as readily a$ it doca
Ibuee inscs brought to Nevada, has recently been
the cause ot the Commercial Club of Nevada, Mo.,
luring the following resolutions:

"ltolved. That e pint uith special pride to
the gtCdt and humane work being performed in
this cilj-- by Prof. VVeltmrr In Ihe cause of

the discover) vt a new scienee.'and the
founding of a great ihool and sanitarium of mag-
netic healing, the benthtial results of uhich are
attested ly hundreds of men and women frvm
ever) State in the Lnion, with whom we have
come in personal contact, the integritv of whom
cannot be succwsfuHy assailed.

"lttiolved. That in" the penn of Prof. W'eltmer
the peopie vl thLs tit) owe a lasting debt of grati-
tude, not only for hw wonderful success in heal-
ing the sick and distressed; but for his generous
and open handed charity.

"Kcoolved, That we have-eve- r found nnr him the
highest type of a citizen, broad and progressive,
liberal in Ins view., a gvod and kind neighbor; a
man of peace, with a world of charity toward all
mankind, and ie, in our e&tunatlon. one of thebright and gifted men of the eenturv.

"Itesohed. That tli great magnetic school and
sanitarium l, a credit to any citv. and the high
moral p'ane upon which it is conducted is worthy
of all praise. He know peMnallv all the officers,
the iirofrtors, and attendants both men and
women, and the) ?tand well in this community.
We can vouch (or their high moral- character, and
their faith in the avocation in which they are en-
gaged. And, an .uch we, the members of this
club and citizrns of Nevada, unqualifiedly en-
dorse this instituticn. not only t the people of
our own State, but to the world "

The Commercial Club i competed of the lead-ii-

business and professional men living in
Mo. it,e

Strnntte Tlennti.' I'lenh ns Food.
(Film the l'all Mill Gazette.)

It may lie doubted whether we do uot lose much
from the gastronomic point of view b) our over
fastidiousness in eating. On who has expert,
merited upon the Ilcsh of s;ran;e animals avs
that crocodile, though tasting somewhat of mujL.
Is yet far from unsavory meat KlcplunlV foot
is a delicacy well known to vfrican traveler.
and the fitsh of lions is said to bate tvtll.

from that of the tiger, which is
ury ana iuh ot lerves. me rhinoceros is said
to furnish a sort of cross between pork and beef,
while all are agreed that the monkey- ,i .capital
eating,, and better than the best rabbit The
opossum and the kancaroo onlv reouire to h
knnvvn to le arp cci.tid,w!iile the flesh of the
seal, though rather dark, is extrcmelv nutritious
and. above all, very digestible. Ail these arc
animals, which, although unfamiliar to rnot of
us hare in themselves nothing repulsive or un-
sightly, nhei we come to heir that locusts
ne u ie-- jt is good eating as shrimp?, and that
nine tenths of tV nottci loMter in circulation
Is made from octopods, we think it well to drop
the t taiu Th i are some mysteries which
ahonld not be nned into too closely.

FlAAXCtAIto

Lappin & Davis.
STOCK BROKERS,

529SeTMlhSt N.W., S. E. Cor. F,

TelepboDe 176L
We hare erery faciiitx for the quick eiecutloa

of orders in stocks snd Small and lares
Iota receive equal attention. noli-tte-

FERRY & WOOD,
BANKERS AND BROKERS. 1335 F St, N. IT.

(Upstairs.) 'Phoxe jlMi n ,
NTew Tork Correspondents. Purnell, UtguaMA &

Co , S. Munn Sons Co.
Chicago Correspondenls. Ware t Leland.

Fractional lott of Stoclj. Grain, "and Cotton
carried on small martin. Interest allowed on de
positsw All current gossip on financial affairs oa
file. noB-t- f

floney to Loan
At 4 and 5 per cent

OK SEAL ESTATE IH U. O.
SO DELAY BEYOND EXAMINATION OF TRU

WALTER H. ACKER. -
Utf m ltl SL,Jf- - W.

IIONET AT ' 'fi '
4 and 5 Per Cgnt.

Prcaptlr Loaned en Real Estate In, bulrlet ol
Colnmbli. - '

nrttirvr.r. a- w.i.inl A ' '"- ,- - fr."' jfli

UW F Itnct. ocM-t- t

Perhaps Your Trouble
Is Chronic

Kidney Disease.

Often Difficult to Determine aid Likely

to Deceive th: B:st Physicians.

It is always best to be on the safe side.
There are many different ways in which

kidney trouble will show itself.
Some of Its most common symptoms art

often mistaken for other diseases.
Some of them are other diseases, but

being brought about by kidney derange-
ment, the only way to cure them Is to first
get rid of the kidney trouble.

The Indefinite symptoms which go with
kidney derangement are a sense of gen-
eral lassitude and Indisposition, weakness,
sickness, and depression.

Headache, backache, and pains in thi
Joints and limbs, irregular heart; stomact
derangement, vomiting, nervousness, rest,
lessness, sleeplessness, are also lndicatloni
of diseased kidney poison in the blood.

Whenever you feel "under the weather-- it

Is a good plan to take a few doses ol
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy.

When any of the symptoms describee
above show that your kidneys are slcl
and your system needs bracing. Swamp-Ro-

will afford prompt relief and cure thi
most chronic and complicated cases.

Swamp-Ro- ot Is used In the leading hos-
pitals; recommended by skillful physiclani
in their private practice; and is taken bj
doctors themselves who have kidney ali-
ments, because they recognize in it thi
greatest and most successful remedy foi
kidney and bladder troubles.

To prove what Swamp-Ro- ot will do foi
you every reader of The Times who will
send their name and address to Dr. Kllmet
& Co . Blnghamton, X. Y., will be sen!
Immediately, free by mail, a sample bottli
of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book conta!nIn
some ot the thousands upon thousand!
of testimonial letters received from suffer,
era cured. Be sure and mention readlni
this generous offer In The Washingtoi
Evening Times.

The regular fifty-ce- and one-doll-ai

size bottles of Swamp-Ro- are for salt
at all drug stores.

BAT.K9 A.tD TRUST COHFAKIKS.

TUB

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
or wasiirxcToir. a a.

Capital, $500,000.
EXCHANGE OX

ENGLAND. IRELAND, FRANCE AND GERUAX1

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE lit ALT. FOREIGN PABTaV

BMT. CTLLECTIONS.
ORDFR3 FOR INVESTMENTS,
STOCKS ANT) BONDS. ipJS tf

S2.50 Less than I cent $2-5- 0

Per a dav- - Per
Year. A Safe Deposit Bjx. Year.
Washington Safe Deposit C&,

916-91- 8 Pa. Ave.
Open
lr2S-I-i

FIVAXC1AL.

W. B. HI BBS & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Umbers New Twk Stock Eichzcgt,

1 41 9 F Street.
Correspondents of

LADE.VOIRG, TIIAUIAS.V CO,
New Tork.

Seymour, Johnson & Co.
tfembers ot the New Toik St;ck Exchange

71 Broadway, N. T.
WASTllNCTON OFHCE. tJJl F ST.

If C GORMLFY. Uanacer.
STOCKS. OltVIN. COTTON".

Direct wires to New Tork. Philadelphia. Bcstca.
and Chicago. 'Phone No. SU.

E. E. Simpson & Co.,
II 00ma 10 and 17, TVashlnKton Lob

and Trnst Xlnlldlns.

Stocks, Bonds Grain, Cotton
Corrpontnts the Stock. Grain, tod Prarisioa

Companx. New .Tork.
Dirrct private wi'f. Quick terrice. FractioniJ

lets. No iiittrest. 'Phone CSX ocl

American Building and
Loan Association.

CIIARTEliED JUNE 1, 1S35.

AUTHORIZED CAP1TW, Jl.WO.0Ca.
Secured on Citj- - Beal Estate.

Office, 907 Q St.
0 A. U. TO S P. M.

PERMANENT STOCK loo A &11ARE, PER
CENT & A.

PREPAID STOCK, ?S0 A SHIRE, PER CENT
S. A.

MONTHLY STOCK. SO ChNTS tSH 60 CENTS.
JOHN J. KLtlM-R- AM. J 1RIZZELL.

President. SecreU"y.

Carley, Rosengarteo & Co.,

Members New Tort Consolidated Stock
20 Broad Street. New xork.

Washinzton OtBce. 1121 F.
L. N. Loncsha w, lteldcnt Manager.

Stocia, Bonds, Grain, Cotton.

COMMISSION M6.
Prompt Executions, Fast Wire, 'Phone MS.

nclltf

M URPHY&
Stock Brokers. 613 15th St.

New York Office 44.46 Broadway.
We hare offices la all principal Eastern cities.

Direct eonnettion with all exchanges by pnrate
wrice. Continuous qjotations.
DCCCDCVfCC. Mercantile Acenciea, and
&i,l t,rUlV,L,J. LowttJ Banktne; Co . Atlanta.

Harrison Dlncman. A. C Jenkins.

DINGMAN& JENKINS.
BROKERS,

Atlantic Building, 930 F St.
Fractional lots. Quick service. Small margins.

Correspondents: Ware & Leland. Chicago;
Purnell. Ilacaman fc Co . Stv York. 'Phone 1770.

W. B. GURLEY & CO..
Bankers and Broker.

1335 FSt.
Members New York Stock Exctutnc.
Correspondents ol Uclntrre k WardeU.

Irati

C. L Ralhbome & Co..
BANKERS AND BROKERS;

Members Hen York Stock Elcluuujt;
20 Brotdwar. New York.

WASHINGTON OFFICE, 1111 F STRETT,

L. D. FOWLER. Manaeer.
Stockj, Crala, and Cottoa. Telephone l"tfc.


